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Chairman Burckhard opened the hearing for SCR4011. All senators are present.  
 
Senator Scott Meyer, Grand Forks. Resolution 4011 is something that came to me a couple 
of months ago. I had some chats with the student body president at UND and NDSU and 
gave them my idea on this. I am a UND alum, graduating in 2006 when they were still called 
the Fighting Sioux, they are now called the Fighting Hawks, which has nothing to do with 
whole idea. But I just want to let you know I’ve grown up watching these NDSU football and 
UND football games and the state literally shuts down when that happens. Literally North 
Dakota comes together and you’re either on one side or the other and it fun to be a part of it. 
In 2020 UND and NDSU are now going to be in the same conference, the Missouri Valley 
Conference and that’s where we are going to see each other every year and it’s going to get 
back to that good old rivalry that I so just miss. I sent out some pictures out there. (Written 
attachment #1). I ask for a favorable recommendation. (:40-3:54)  
 
Senator Anderson: Do you anticipate that anybody is going to spend any state money or 
are they going to spend student money or whatever in this endeavor? 
 
Senator Scott Meyer: You know in the resolution I didn’t actually appropriate any funds or 
ask about that. It was more along just to form a committee. I can’t say yes or no to that. 
 
Senator Dotzenrod: Has there been any discussion about the old Nickel Trophy, it’s in the 
Heritage Center now, of some with these games coming back if that tradition of having that 
or using that particular trophy might be somehow appropriate and has that been a line of 
inquiry or is that just sort of something because it’s in the Heritage Center it didn’t seem right 
to try and consider that. 
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Senator Meyer: I think that would be an amazing thing if we could just bring back that nickel 
trophy. But I believe that once the UND Fighting Sioux logo was retired that also went along 
with that trophy and that’s why we put it into the Heritage Center. I think that would be a 
tremendous idea. But probably not. 
 
Andrew Alexis Varvel (5:44-14:16) Written attachment #2 (10:57) audio file on tape (10:58- 
12:10) Oral attachment #3. He then continues with his oral testimony with the Lakota 
language. Audio link provided to committee - https://www.legis.nd.gov/downloads/bill-history-
media-file/66-2019/scr4011/scr4011-spolsub-02072019-varvel-odz-dzo-dzi.mp3 

 
Chairman Burckhard: Do you want to give that in summary form in English as well?  
Andrew Alexis Varvel: Here is the English translation if you’d like.  
Chairman Burckhard: Do you want to summarize what it says? 
Andrew Alexis Varvel: Well I will try to summarize the best I can? The Nickel Trophy as the 
back story. The OJGL is one of the oldest traditions at UND. Basically the people, I am pretty 
sure that somebody found out from some Lakota speaking Indian, oh it would be a great yell. 
My guess is that the person was very honest and told the person hey this would be great! 
The problem though is that they have whistling, whinny and throwing, celebrating, they have 
a-ya, a-ya, means no towards the enemy. The problem is if you put North Dakota after like 
no-no your own team, your kind of against your own team. That’s the way they did it. This is 
something that about 8 years ago I told a former tribal chairman at Standing Rock, Jesse 
Taken Alive, about this and his reaction. If you look at it we once had farmers and flickertails, 
aggies and flickertails, but the bison was adopted because they could step on flickertails. Of 
course there was a search for something that could hunt bison from UND. He referred to his 
history of the Haskell football team playing at UND (written testimony # 4). (12:10-19:24) 
 
Senator Anderson: What intrigues me is that the language is written down. As long as we 
are here can you enlighten us a little bit about when or how that occurs, and who decided it. 
Obviously it wasn’t written before somebody came up with some kind of an alphabet or 
whatever that could be used. 
 
Andrew Alexis Varvel: So far as I know concerning the Lakota language, there were fur 
traders and missionaries coming in the mid 1800’s who are writing down the language. I 
believe there was a Bible in the Lakota language sometime in the 1800’s. I believe it was the 
Rigg’s Bible. One of the things that happen within any aboriginal language is there are many 
different ways of writing it down. You could say for every 3 linguists you have 4 different 
writing systems. That certainly is the case for Lakota. Now the way I wrote it down is the 
system that is being used by John Ulrich from the Lakota Language Consortium and since 
the Lakota Summer Institute will be at UND, I decided that I would use that system. But there 
are several different…the problem is not so much that there’s any problem on writing things 
down, it’s that there are many, many different ways to write it down and if you try to write 
down Lakota there are about half dozen Lakota ways of writing it.  
 
Senator Anderson: I am not versed in Lakota. The only word that I recognize slightly was 
flandreau which seems to be taken from the French. Is that correct? 
 
Andrew Alexis Varvel: Flandreau is actually. Sometimes later words are brought in and in 
fact the term come te ,that word is a lone word from English. It is just written down differently.  

https://www.legis.nd.gov/downloads/bill-history-media-file/66-2019/scr4011/scr4011-spolsub-02072019-varvel-odz-dzo-dzi.mp3
https://www.legis.nd.gov/downloads/bill-history-media-file/66-2019/scr4011/scr4011-spolsub-02072019-varvel-odz-dzo-dzi.mp3
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Senator Judy Lee: Can you tell me please what your connection is with the Lakota briefly, 
briefly? Is it something that I don’t need to know your whole history, that’s none of my 
business, but I would like to know if you are a tribal member, do you have a connection with 
the tribe, are you an historical expert on Lakota? If so, how? 
 
Andrew Alexis Varvel: I mostly am an historian actually. I have been doing the history 
concerning the fur trade in the 1800’s mainly in the 1830’s. That is my area of expertise. I’ve 
had some interest in the language in many respects. I am trying to learn Mandan and in order 
to learn Mandan, it usually helps to learn Lakota simply because Lakota is more thoroughly 
researched. The fact is that am I a tribal member, no. Did I grow up on a reservation for about 
3 years of my early life, actually yes before I was in Grand Forks, I lived in Belcourt for about 
3 years. That’s not a Lakota reservation, but I do have a number of friends both from school 
and later who are Lakota but I don’t claim any tribal affiliation for myself. I am merely a 
historian and somebody who is very interested in the language. 
 
Senator Judy Lee: I appreciate your historical interest in it. Obviously that is an important 
thing as well. However, in my opinion this resolution has nothing to do anymore with Lakota 
or Sioux. It has to do with UND, and the Fighting Hawks, and NDSU and the Bison. So, 
interesting as it may be, I don’t feel compelled to consider what the history personally of it is 
because all of that that was honored by Sioux chiefs at the time that President George 
Starcher was name the Honorary Chief because of all the programs which were in place at 
UND which are intended and still do assist Native American students who are attending there. 
All of that plus on his head was the change in the logo. I don’t know anybody who went to 
UND who didn’t have some affection for that logo with no ill intended at all but that we accept 
now what we have with what is here. So, even though it may be interesting to know about 
the history of what you just described, it really in my opinion has nothing to do with this 
resolution because it is a different thing. We are talking about 2 football teams really who 
would like to have the trophy again. 
 
Andrew Alexis Varvel: Was that a question? 
Senator Judy Lee: I am just explaining to you some history that you may not have known 
because I happened to be there at the time when that happened. 
 
Andrew Alexis Varvel: I believe that understanding the history of the Nickel Trophy is a 
absolutely essential to understanding where we are now and further more I do think that this 
was an opportunity to point out to a general public that the Lakota language consortium will 
be having a summer school in Lakota. Furthermore, that there are obvious similarities in 
terms of Fighting Hawks in what the Flandreau Santee’s tribe has already had as their 
emblem and on their flag. I would say that in many respects the keeping of the word fighting 
in the term “fighting hawks” is a direct reference to the previous nickname and furthermore 
that I would like to regard this as a healing event in terms of trying to make that sure that 
regardless of whether people are opposed or in support of the old nickname that we can all 
come together in favor of this particular new trophy that would be in keeping and respectful 
towards everybody.  
 
Chairman Burckhard: So you are in favor of the bill? 
Andrew Alexis Varvel: Yes, I am.  
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Chairman Burckhard asked for opposition testimony then neutral testimony for SCR4011.  
 
Chairman Burckhard closed the hearing on SCR4011.  
 
Committee Discussion:  
 
Senator Diane Larson: It’s just a resolution and we have it in front of us whether it should’ve 
been brought to us is one question. But since it’s here and we have to dispose of it one way 
or another I will move a do pass on SCR 4011. 
2nd- Senator Anderson 
 
Senator Anderson: I think probably with the new rivalry something is going to happen 
anyway and he had some inference that there might be working on it already. This gives the 
student groups at the university to kind of get the legislature’s blessing to go ahead and 
develop it. Which I think is a better idea than saying the administration or somebody else to 
do. A good place to have it is with the students. 
 
Senator Judy Lee: I just recall a few years ago when the Legislature got involved with the 
debate about the logo. There was nothing but bad will that came out of that at all. I can just 
see that instead of talking about the 111page bill with 31 pages of amendments that we 
passed yesterday, about a really important thing, it was revitalizing social services in North 
Dakota. The newspapers aren’t going to take the time to talk about that, they are going to 
say the Legislature got its fingers and nose in this business again when the two universities 
ought to be able to work it out. That’s a concern of mine with the fact that the Legislature 
even gets involved with it at all. As Senator Larson said, it is just a resolution. But I fear that 
it’s just going to be built up into some legislative involvement even though we can see very 
clearly that it’s not intended to take a position one way or the other.  
 
Senator Anderson: If we get inquiries from the press we should refer them to Andrew and 
he can read his statement in Lakota. 
 
Senator Burckhard: That might be a good new item. 
 
Roll call vote: 5 Yea 1No 0 Absent 
Motion passes 
Carrier: Senator Kannianen 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 
A concurrent resolution urging the student bodies of UND and NDSU to design and 
implement new football rivalry trophy 
 
 

Minutes:                                                 Attachment 1, 2 

 
Vice Chairman Cynthia Schreiber-Beck:  Opened the hearing on SCR 4011. 
 
Sen. Scott Meyer: (Attachment 1) The intent of this resolution is to get the student bodies 
back together and design a new nickel trophy.  The magnitude of the games presently does 
not match the current trophy.  With UND joining the Missouri Valley Conference in 2020, I 
felt it was appropriate to address this again.  It has nothing to do with the old logo; it’s just a 
fresh start.  I’m asking for a favorable recommendation. 
 
Rep. Pat D. Heinert:  Who developed the thought process behind the nickel trophy and 
designed it and implemented it? 
 
Sen. Scott Meyer:  The original one was the Blue Key Honor Society at NDSU, I believe, 
back in the 1930’s.   
 
Rep. Pat D. Heinert:  Do we need a Senate Resolution to tell them to do it again? 
 
Sen. Scott Meyer:  I guess I don’t know if they’ll do it on their own.   That’s why I got proactive 
and knowing that it’s coming up next fall, it was a little bit of a nudge. 
 
Vice Chairman Cynthia Schreiber-Beck:   Any additional questions? 
 
Alexis Varvel: (Attachment 2) 5:00-9:20 
 
Vice Chairman Cynthia Schreiber-Beck:   Any questions from the committee?  Others in 
favor?  Any in opposition?  Neutral testimony?   Close the hearing on SCR 4011. 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 
 
This is a concurrent resolution to insure that NDSU will forever have a trophy. 
  
 
Minutes:                                                  
 
Chairman Owens: Open the Hearing on the SCR 4011 
 
What is the committees wishes?  
 
They retired the Nickle Trophy because UND & NDSU have changed the names of their 
football teams, so now they want the students of both Universities to design a new trophy for 
the 2020 Football season when they play as conference rivals. 
 
Rep. Longmuir: Made a motion for a Do Pass on SCR 4011 
 
Rep. Marschall: Seconded 
 
Rep. Heinert: Can I ask for a point of clarity?  
 
Chairman Owens: Yes 
 
Rep. Heinert: If this comes out 100% for, does this just go on the Consent Calendar? Or 
does this one have to be voted on, on the floor? 
 
Chairman Owens: If it comes out 100% the motion can be a Do Pass and placed on the 
Consent Calendar. 
 
Rep. Longmuir: withdrew his motion   
 
Rep. Longmuir: made a motion for a Do Pass on SCR 4011 and placed on the Consent 
Calendar. 
 
Rep. Marschall: Seconded 
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A roll call vote was taken:  Yes   12       No   0      Absent   2 
 
Rep. Strinden will carry SCR 4011 to be placed on the Consent Calendar 
 
Chairman Owens: Hearing Closed. 
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Waziyata Dakhota Makhopaspe 
V V V 

Thathu1Jkasilayapi Thaomniciye 
V V V 

W ookuwa Thaokaspe Thakhamite 
V V 

Mithakiwaya 'atha1Ji1J 
(My Testimony to the North Dakota Senate Political Subdivisions Committee) 

SCR 4011 
Wakpa Sa Thawakheya 

Wazfyata Dakh6ta W6kichUr]Ze Ofthar]CharJ Thathf pi 
(Red River Room, North Dakota State Capitol) 

Andrew Alexis Varvel 
February 7, 2019 

lthar:1char:1 Burckhard na Khamfte 6yaphapi: 

Andrew Alexis Varvel emaciyape 16. ThaspalJ Ozu ta waulJ. Na Okaspe icfwikcemna tob 
akesakowirJ ta waurJ. 

Wazfyata Dakh6ta Tha6wayawa Wal)katuya na Wazfyata Dakh6ta Thamakhopaspe 
Okhfchal)ye na Wakhfchal)ye Tha6wayawa Wal)katuya iy6kogna waluta theca Wal) 
Ul)yuhapi kta iyecheca. Na le iul)kichiyuskeharJpi UrJk6kihipi. 

Kaspapi okhfse thawaluta ehal)ni w6yakapi yuha. Akesaglogal) opawil)ge wikcemna 
napcfyur)ka ake nur]pa nafl)S yamni iy6pteye. Ozfzi Thaakis'as'a kir] ehal)ni wich6h 1al) 
wal) Wazfyata Dakh6ta Tha6wayawa WarJkatuya katal)hal). 

YawarJkal eyayapi: 
oz,zi 
Li-Ii-Ii 

Hiya, Hiya 
[North Dakota!] 

ltesniyarJ ... ? Wayawa Thawfchoul)chage ki6wal)zilapi khipazil)pi yawal)kal eyayapi. (Na 
w6blake owakihi, ichfrJ CharJska Oyate 6wapha.) Ehal)ni w6zu wichasa na manfca 
Ul)yuhapi. Hehal) Okhfchal)ye Tha6wayawa War]katuya "Pte" thachaze iyachil)pi. 
Takuwe so? Pte wal) manfca warJ awfchalipi owfchakihipe 16! 

/✓ 
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T6pa Char:1wape kasna wf akenapciyur:1ka opawirJge wikcemna nur:1pa akenapciyur:1ka 
6pta, Manfca kirJ lkce Wichasa kirJ Haskell-ta11ha11 sfthabskatape 16. 

lkce wichasa opawir:1gege sfthapa skatapi wa11va11g ya11kapi. 

Wayawa w111ya11 tha6spaye igmula sekse kichfhohohopi. Na wayawa ki11 Ozfzi 
Thaakis'as'a kil] ikce wichasa opawir:igege ith6kab yawar:ikal eyayapi. Na ikce wichasa 
etal] ablezapi nachece - Wazfyata Dakh6ta Tha6wayawa Wa11katuya thawayawa 
i'dkhipazirJpi yawa11kal eyayape 16! 

Haskell wichaktepila, akeyamni sa11m sakpe. (Na Mahpfye Sapa Flandreau ta kah'61 
iyeye ye16!) Wayawa thaftha11char:i w6istece kil] le iyukca11pi kil]. Yu11kha11, ikce wichasa 
thaw6wakhal] wichakhipi kte hcil]. Yur:ikhal], "Manfca" thachaze t'e. Sfthabskatapi 
ktelapi wa11katuya yawapi. Kaspapi okhfse katar:iha11 ur:J. 

Ozfzi Thaakis'as'a kil] le e hce sni. W6iyeksape Lakh6tiyapi lena. W6iyeksape ki11 lena 
akfs'as'a waste hce kagape 16! Hekta wanfyetu sagl6ga11 k'ur:i heha11 Ozfzi Thaakis'as'a 
kil] echelya phiya-wakage. Nfye! 

Cha11ska Khfzapi thaftowapi kil) Flandreau lsar)Yathi Oyate thaftowapi OWal)gWichaye 
lflahci11 yel6! War:1nas, le sar:1m Dakh6ta! Yur:ikhar:J, le Wazfyata Dakh6ta Tha6wayawa 
War:1katuya thawfchour:1 kirJ yeye. Na, tohar:11 bloketu kir:ihar:1 Lakh6tiyapi Bloketu 
Owayawa awfchau kte. 

Yur:1kha11, Optaye Huhugahe Sekse kil) Chal)ska Oyate kirJ awfchalipi wichachir:Jpi. Na 
miye s6? Cha11ska thar:1ka Wal) pte mahpfya el yuwar:1kal thokahewakhiye yel6. 

Pte Oyate na Char:1ska Oyate nuphfr:1 kichfskatapi kta hecha. Owar:izila iy6tar:1 ktelaphica 
ye16! 

Mitha Lakh6tiyapi waste sni heci, emayakicitkur:ifapi ye. Math6 wachf sekse 
hemachena yel6. 

Thathur:1kasilayapi Tha6mniciye Thakfchiwostar]pi wikcemna t6pa opawil)ge akewar:1zi 
w6eye owal)zila "IYOPTEYAPI YO" ayak'upi ye. 

W6phila. 

lmayayur:1gapi ye, Wasfcu'iyapi-ta waste kte. 
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English Translation: 

Chairman Burckhard and Members of the Committee: 

My name is Andrew Alexis Varvel. I live in Bismarck. And I live in District 47. 

We should have a new trophy for the University of North Dakota and North Dakota 

State University. And we can tease one another about it. 

The Nickel Trophy has a backstory. It starts in 1892 or 1893. The Odz-Dzo-Dzi yell is an 

old tradition of UND. 

They chanted, 

Odz-Dzo-Dzi ! [whistling] 

Ri-Ri-Ri ! [originally Hi-ri-ri] [women celebrating- literally, "He Lives!"] 

Hyah! Hyah! [NO! NO!] [against the enemy] 

North Dakota! [North Dakota] 

Really? 

Generations of students chanted against their own team. (And I can say that because I 

am part of the Hawk Nation.) We once had Farmers and Flickertails. Then, the 

Agricultural College adopted the "Bison". Why? Bison can step on Flickertails! 

On October 4, 1929, the Flickertails played against the Haskell Indians. Several hundred 

Indians watched the game. Sororities meowed at one another. And students chanted 

the Odz-Dzo-Dzi yell in front of hundreds of Indians. And some of the Indians probably 

noticed - UND students were chanting against themselves! 

Haskell won, 13 to 6. (And "Black Cloud" from Flandreau was Haskell's quarterback.) 

Student leaders thought it was an embarrassment. And so, they very much wanted to 

take Indian medicine. Winning football games was that important to them. 



The Nickel Trophy came from this. 
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This Odz-Dzo-Dzi yell was not really a yell. These were instructions in the Lakota 
language. These instructions can create a really great yell! Several years ago, I 
recreated what this yell should have sounded like if done properly. Here it is! 

The new "Fighting Hawks" logo is very similar to the logo of the Flandreau Sioux Tribe. 
So, it is now more Dakota. So, it continues University of North Dakota tradition. And 
this summer, the University of North Dakota will host the Lakota Summer Institute. 

So, the Thundering Herd wants to step on the Hawk Nation. And me? I prefer a giant 
hawk lifting a bison into the sky. (Think of Haast's eagle or the legendary roe ... ) 

Yes, the Bison Nation and the Hawk Nation should play against each other. May the 
best team win! 

Please forgive me if my Lakota is not perfect. I am.still like a dancing bear. 

Please give Senate Concurrent Resolution 4011 a unanimous DO PASS 
recommendation. 

Thank you. 

Feel free to ask me questions, preferably in English. 

Andrew Alexis Varvel 
2630 Commons Avenue 

Bismarck, ND 58503 
701-255-6639 

mr.a.alexis.varvel@gmail.com 
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JVDRTH DRl<DTR 
FIGHTING HAWKS 



cha11Ska Oycite kil) Optciye Huhugahe sekse kil) 
war]kal aw1chaur]kir]yar]pi yel6 ... 

(The Hawk Nation soars above the thundering herd ... ) 



The Day That Changed North Dakota 
Andrew Alexis Varvel 

January 2, 2014 
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Forever 

Imagine a defeat so momentous that the Minnesota Gophers no longer called themselves 

Gophers, the Wisconsin Badgers no longer called themselves Badgers, or the Washington Redskins 

no longer called themselves Redskins. Imagine a defeat so profound that it shattered its sense of 

identity, to the point where it changed the self-perception of a university. That is what happened 

to the University of North Dakota on October 4, 1929, for that is when the "Flickertails" received 

their mortal wound. 

It was the third anniversary of UN D's dedication of Memorial Stadium. Three days before, the 

ticket office had announced that no tickets could be reserved by telephone. The university 

cracked down on students who gave (or sold) their tickets to alumni. Ticket sales were brisk. The 

legendary Haskell Indians were coming to town. 

Dignitaries came from far and wide to support UNO at the pep rally and root for UNO during the 

game under lights on Friday night. John E. Davis, president of the board of administration and a 

member of UN D's football team of 1898, was there. So was George H. Martin, executive vice 

president of the Great Northern Railroad. So was Joseph Chapman, president of the L.S. 

Donaldson Company in Minneapolis. John M. Hancock, a New York financier who had led the 

university 's stadium campaign and had been its strongest financial backer, was also present. A 

special train was chartered from Fargo to bring in alumni to watch this game. 

The Great Northern Railroad's male quartet sang at the pep rally. George F. Schafer, governor of 

North Dakota, addressed the crowd. He stated that, as governor, he was there to see that both 

sides got fair play. He told cheering fans he "[does] not care which team [wins] as long as it is our 

Alma Mater team". 

President Kane did what he could to support the home team. He overruled a faculty committee to 

release star halfback Curt Schave from a disciplinary ban. Meanwhile, Austin Smith, a star tackle 

known for wearing a beard, was declared eligible after passing a special examination in psychology 

to remove his academic deficiency. 

That Friday morning, the banner headline of the Dakota Student from October 4 read "REDSKIN 

HORDE INVADES STADIUM". One of its articles declared, "One of the biggest football moments in 

the history of the University will be experienced tonight when eleven sons of the pink and green 

take the field at 8 p.m., before what is expected to be the largest crowd in the history of Memorial 

Stadium to defend their home territory against an invading horde of Redskins from Haskell Indian 

College at Lawrence, Kansas." It went on, "Probably never before has so world-known a foe 

honored a North Dakota team by engaging in combat on a home gridiron." 
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Indians from throughout the region came to see the game. Contingents came from Fort Totten, 

f. l 

Fort Yates, Mahnomen, and Cass Lake. On the day of the game, the evening edition of the Grand 
Forks Herald proclaimed, "Four hundred will be here from Red lake, traveling in 100 automobiles." 

As rival sororities meowed against each other, much to the embarrassment of the staff of the 
Dakota Student, others in the crowd cheered on the Flickertails with the University of North 
Dakota's old traditional yell - Odz-dzo-dzi. This yell was said to have been a mishmash of Greek 
and Dakota, but if the students, faculty, or administration at the University of North Dakota had 
been aware of its real meaning in Dakota, they would have realized that rival sororities meowing 
in the stands was far from the most embarrassing behavior of the white fans. Indians fluent in 
Dakota were probably at the game, hearing fans of the Flickertails chant against their own team. 

The Odz-dzo-dzi yell is one of the earliest and most continuous traditions at the University of 
North Dakota. The first known literary reference to the Odz-dzo-dzi yell comes from the 
November 1893 issue of The Student. It was announced in the "Local" column as follows: 

Odz, dzo, dzi! 

Hi! ri! ri! 

Hi-yah! Hi-yah! 

North Dakota! 

Souix War Cry! 

[The spelling error was left in to maintain historical accuracy.] 

The Student explained, "In doing this we wish to remove all responsibility from those salons who 
feel it their duty to shudder at the thought of cracking a smile at any but appointed times or using 
a phrase not sanctioned by some fossil rhetorician." 

Nearly thirty years later, Mrs. Mattie Glass Massee wrote a memoir of her student life in the Jul 
1923 issue of the Quarterly Journal of the University of North Dakota. On pages 379-380, she 
related the following story: 

Football became an establisht feature of athletics the fall of 1892. The 

association game had been played previously to some extent, but that fall the 

more vigorous Rugby game was adopted. The honor of organizing and 

maintaining the movement successfully was mainly due to Professor Bechdolt. 

Along in the previous spring the students felt they needed a college yell to add 

zest to the baseball games. A committee composed of Goldwin Sprague, '93, 

George Brennan, '95, H. G. Vick, '93, John Macnie, '93, and Mattie R. Glass, '93, 

spent an evening on the campus and workt out the 

Odz-Dzo-Dzi ! 

Ri-Ri-Ri! 

Hi-y-ah! Hi-y-ah! 

North Dakota! 

(Sioux War Cry.) 

which has come down unchanged, to the present day. It is not generally known 
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that the first line of the yell is from Greek word meaning "to cry out" and that 

the form adopted as nearly as the English letters could express it means "Go 

howl". Thus in the college yell is incorporated the early Greek exhortation to 

yell, the universal Indian chant (Hi-y-ah !) used repeatedly, the name of our State 

and the war cry of the former Indians of this region. The sound of the Sioux war 

cry is like the whistling of the wind thru a forest and this part, being rather hard 

to give and not so effective as the rest, is often omitted. 

Iii 

When the yell had been workt out to the satisfaction of the committee 

we went around and tried it under the windows of President Merrifield and 

Professor Macnie. The President was amused but non-committal. Professor 

Macnie opened his window and told us in no uncertain manner that our yell was 

utterly barbarous and savage, without beauty or reason to recommend it. Since 

our united efforts had been to produce just that effect we felt his extreme 

disgust at our barbarous sounds was the highest praise the yell could receive. 

Next day it was unanimously adopted by the student body and vociferously 

practist. 

1904 Dacotah Yearbook, page 5. 

Otfz�dzo-dzi, 
.Ri-ri-ri, 

Hyah l(yah! 

1'lorth Doltotci! 

The "Odz-dzo-dzi" yell worked its way 
through university culture. "North 
Dakota U", composed in 1921 by Franz 
Rickaby, featured the lyrics, "And when 
e'er you hear that cry of Odz! Odz! Dzi! 
It's for you North Dakota U." A 1950 UNO 
songbook featured the UNO version of 
the lyrics for "The Cannibal King": 

A cannibal king, with a big brass ring, 

Fell in love with a Zulu maid; 

And ev'ry night, when the moon shone bright, 

Across the canal he'd wade. 

To hug and kiss his dusky miss, 

All under the bamboo tree. 

Whenever they met they sang a duet 

That sounded like this to me. 

Odz, Odz Dzi ! 

Ri, Ri, Ri! 

Hyah! Hyah! 

North Dakota! 

(war whoop) 

f,3 



He re is the  mea n i ng  of Odz-Dzo-Dzi i n  Dakota : 
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Odz-dzo-dz i  ye l l  

Odz-dzo-dzi ! 
R i-R i-R i ! 

Lakota/Dakota word 

ozizi (Oj ij i J  
L I L I LI L I LI L I L I L I ! 

Eng l i sh trans lat ion 

whisper ing* 
the sound of women tri l l i ng* * 
N O !  N O !  H iya ! H iya ! 

North Dakota ! 
H iya !  H iya ! 
North Dakota ! North Dakota ! 

* Whisper i ng, as i n  the sound of the wind wh isper ing through the trees 
** Th is tri l l i ng is  trad it iona l ly done by La kota women to honor victor ious warrio rs, wh ich nowadays 
inc ludes champions of Class B basketba l l .  

Fo r  th i s  tra ns lat ion ,  the  R iggs d ict iona ry, t he  Buechel  and  Manhart d ict ionary, and  the  La kota Language 
Consort i um d i ct iona ry were consu lted .  A La kota e lder was a lso consu lted for pronunciat ion and mean ing. 
He  confi rmed th is  tra ns l at ion as accu rate, la ughed hea rt i ly, and rega rded th is sto ry as a joke .  

The Odz-dzo-dz i  ye l l  was a recipe for a ye l l .  Not just any ye l l ,  but a rea l ly great ye l l .  For  over one 
h u n d red twenty yea rs, peop le  of  the  Un ivers ity of  North Dakota have m issed out on  one of  the  
best ye l ls i n  u n ive rs ity h istory - a l l  because nobody bothered to consu lt a Dakoa-Eng l ish d i ct io n a ry 
to dec ipher  - o r  ver ify - the mean ing of UN  D 's  trad it ion a l  yel l .  

On October  4 ,  1929, I nd i ans  fl uent in  Da kota wou l d  have heard wh ite students a nd  a l umn i  be lt 
out "NO ! N O !  No rth Dakota !"  

· Whoae Scalp 
UY 'Wf;NNO 

? 
• 

[CAPTION :  Front page ca rtoon from the October 4, 
1929 issue of the Dakota Student. Source: E lwyn B . 

\____, Robinson Department of Specia l  Co l lections, Chester 
Fritz L ibra ry, Un ivers ity of North Dakota . ]  

October 4, 1929 was the fi rst d ay a rea l  Dakota 
ever p l ayed at the  U n ivers ity of No rth Dakota . 
He  was on  the vis it i ng team .  One  of the 
h a lfbacks from Haske l l 's squad was "S ioux" - h is 
name was Pete Shepherd .  Accord ing to the 
offic ia l  roster, h is " I nd i an  Name" was "B lack 
C loud", and  he  came from F l and reau ,  South 
Dakota . "B lack Cloud" p layed as H aske l l 's 
q ua rterback sta rt ing i n  the second  qua rter of the 
game .  

The Un ivers ity of  North Dakota F l i ckerta i l s  were 
a great footba l l  team .  Du ring  the  1928 season, 
U N D  was 6-1-1 .  In 1929, U N D  was 9-1 .  In 1930, 
U N D  was 9-1, los ing on ly to Army - at West 

Point .  Yet, the U n ivers ity of North Dakota 's one  
loss on  the  gr id i ron  i n  1929 was ep i c .  

The Haske l l  I n d ians  d efeated the U n ivers ity of 
North Dakota F l i ckerta i l s  13-6 .  
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The 1931 Dacotah yearbook claimed that the game "held no bitterness for the losers, for it was a /·>' 
battle all the way through between two great machines." Don't believe it. Student fans at UNO 
were very bitter, attributing Haskell's victory over UNO not to Haskell's superior athletic strength 
but upon b lack magic. In reality, Haskel l had been suffering from several injuries. Not only was 
Haskell not at its best, but its best players were pulled from the game once the Indians were safely 
ahead. 

On the morning of October 4, the Grand Forks Herald had printed a story on the bottom of its 
front page - a story with far reaching consequences. 

INDIANS MIX BAD MEDICINE FOR DAKOTAN$ 

Some where out on the broad prairies of North Dakota close to the city of 

Grand Forks a party of Indian braves mixed "bad medicine" on Thursday 

evening just as it was done in the days of long ago when the Sioux prepared to 

go on the war path. 

Headed by Coach Lone Star Deitz, the entire football squad of the Haskell 

Indian school embarked in taxicabs late Thursday evening for a lonely spot 

under the prairie skies where they would mix the "medicine" that they hope to 

bring them victory when the braves struggle in Memorial stadium with the 

football warriors of the University of North Dakota. 

" I  am an Indian, and my players are Indians," Coach Deitz is reported to have 

told Coach C. A. West of North Dakota, "and we believe in things like this." Just 

what took place at the medicine dance was not revealed, but the Haskell boys 

expressed faith in the rite when they returned to the city. 

Later that day, the evening edition of the Grand Forks Herald reported, "Within the present walls 
of a modern teepee, the Indian warriors under Coach Lonestar Dietz kept to their quarters at the 
Dacotah hotel, brewing 'bad medicine' for the Nodaks, impatient for the war-cry that will send 
them into battle." 

Medicine. Magic. Mojo. The editors of the Dakota Student wanted that medicine. The Bystander 
column from the September 30, 1930 issue moaned, "Most of the students who aren't freshmen 
know what the Haskell Indians did to us last year, and with the Davis-Elkins team including some 
Indians, about the only way of combating them is to turn Indian and cook up a little 'bad medicine' 
for them." Student leaders at UNO thought they had discovered Haskell's source of power -
Indian medicine. They wanted it. 

So, in September 1930, some staff from the Dakota Student ran a campaign to change the 
university's "pep name" to the Sioux. According to UN D's Centennial Departmental H istory of the 
Journalism Department by Tom Deats, "The campaign was largely one of staff-authored bogus 
letters-to-the-editor and public opinion polls that purported to show university-wide support for 

"'---- the name change." Al Austin recalled the campaign: 
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.. .in the fall of 1930, while I was homecoming chairman and editor of the 

Student at the same time, we decided it was time for something to be done 

about it - especially since a Sioux Pow Wow theme would be a natural for 

homecoming. So what did we do but start writing opinions to ourselves about 

why the name Flickertail wasn't so hot, and how Sioux would be a natural 

'handle' for the U athletes ! 

"The next step was to take it up editorially, pointing out how the student body 

was demanding change. After that the Athletic Association was a cinch. 

lie/ 
/ . 6 

Although student support for the name change was close to nonexistent and strong evidence 
exists for student opposition to the new nickname, the Dakota Student made it appear that 
students favored a change to the nickname. Yet, the official line at the University of North Dakota 
and the Grand Forks Herald that Al Austin conjured the "Sioux" nickname out of thin air in 1930 is 
also inaccurate. Indian imagery had a solid cultural foundation at UND long before the "Sioux" 
nickname was adopted. 

Only two years earlier, a fan club called "Tribe of the Sioux" had been attempted in 1928. 
Although that attempt had fizzled out, Jack Stewart had been one of its organizers. Later known 
as the founder of the Camelback Inn, a trendy resort in Arizona freq uented by Hollywood 
celebrities, Jack Stewart was a prominent alumnus who led the effort to finance and construct 
Memorial Stadium. 

\__. As early as 1904, the head of a plains Indian was depicted on the cover of the first edition of the 
Dacotah. Indian imagery continued sporadically in future yearbooks. In 1914, "A Pageant of the 
Northwest" was staged "in connection with the meeting of the Mississippi Valley H istorical 
Association". The 1926 Dacotah yearbook's theme was the Dacotah Indians. 

The Foreward of the 1926 Dacotah stated, "We have gone for tradition and counsel to the 
Dacotah Indians whose trail, marked by the embers of smouldering campfires, is blazed across the 
pages of our history. We have attempted to depict, as applicable to college life, the many-sided, 
colorful existence of an Indian. The calm of meditation, exhilaration of play, work, love and 
laughter - this was his life and is ours." Suffused with Indian-themed imagery and cartoons, and 
festooned with 157 swastikas, it was dedicated to Professor Orin G. Libby, "a friend of the Dacotah 
Indians, educator and historian; a man who has worked as secretary of the State Historical Society 
to preserve the story of the Red man's dwindling nation that we might have permanently intact 
this source of inspiration and tradition" - and a bitter foe of President Kane, who was a patron of 
class hazing and an ally of the local Ku Klux Klan. 

This edition of the Dacotah was praised by President Kane, called "Chief Big Tom" in its section 
"The Adventures of H i  Hyah", as "the most pretentious work undertaken by a class in our 
University." 

\___.,. So, when Al Austin launched his campaign at the Dakota Student to change UN D's nickname, he 
was m ining a cultural tradition of using an Indian-themed imagery that was already there. 
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Although he misrepresented student sentiment, some faculty and alumni had favored the change. /J· 7 
One writer called "Old Grad" remarked: 

" . . .  it seems that today's generat ion of students must have a goodly measure of 

the same robust western spirit that moved the handful of undergraduates back 

in the nineties who composed and - in spite of the anguished faculty -

popularized that immortal howling, that all-time, all-American yell of college 

yells: 

Odz-Odz-Zi ! 

Ri-Ri-Ri ! !  

Hyah! Hyah! 

North Dakota!!!" 

(Dakota Student, October 7, 1930, p. 2.) 

On October 3, 1930, the Dakota Student printed an article "Nodaks Play New Role as Warriors of 
the Prairie", describing a formal ceremony the day before on October 2 where the University of 
North Dakota sanctioned the "abolition of the Flickertail" and "the enactment of the more 
appropriate Sioux". It was a done deal. Al Austin ran a campaign of dirty tricks, and it worked. 

Yet, Dakota Student printed two letters to the editor on October 7, 1930 that clearly show voices 
from the University of North Dakota's past that have not been heard for over eighty years. 

To the Editor: 

A few students would like to know just when, how, and why the name of our 

athletic teams has been changed to Sioux. I should like to know if that student 

or those students who have taken it upon their shoulders to change the name 

would think they could get by with firing the President or declare an open 

season on all the male instructors. It would be fine to pass a ruling that only A's 

be given out as grades. Let's see who our all mighty power or powers are who 

changed our name. I think it only fair to give the student body a chance to vote 

on the proposition. Some people have said that the university has even worse 

politics than Chicago ever had. I have been holding back my opinion, but it 

does seem that the statement has some truth. 

- R.C. Lillibridge 

To the Editor: 

Some of us have been wondering why the student body did not hear more 

about changing the name of our teams from Flickertail to Sioux. After all it 

doesn't seem logical that only a small group on the campus should be able to 

put through such a drastic measure. Has not the student body some say in 

such a matter? The authorities claim that this is our school, yet we have little 

to do with the things which most vitally concern us. 

It has been rumored about that petitions were sent to different university 

groups for them to sign or reject, but why didn't all of the organizations get 

them? Petitions always seem unsatisfactory anyway, why wasn't the question 



put to a regular student election? 

We are being told what we shall call our teams because the name Sioux is 

easier to use in advertising, they do not consider the traditions of the school or 

the feelings of the students. We believe that the students should have a 

chance to vote on this matter at a regular election before the author it ies put 

such a proposition over. 

- Red & Black 

The Grand Forks Herald editorial staff was split over the nickname; for over a week, separate 
sections of the Grand Forks Herald used different nicknames for the same team. Although its 
evening edition adopted the name "Sioux" on October 2, the sports editor of the Grand Forks 
Herald kept referring to UN D's sports team as the "Flickertails" until October 11. 
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On October 11, 1930, the Grand Forks Herald ran a front page article titled "Red Jerseys Prove 
'Good Medicine' for West Coached Sioux", referring to the red jerseys of the Morningside football 
team. Fans of the University of North Dakota footbal l team thought they had discovered a 
"medicine" that would lead their teams to victory - sympathetic magic. 

On October 18, the University of North Dakota and the Shriners held a joint parade - the theme 
was the "Sioux". Scenes from that parade are depicted in the 1932 Dacotah yearbook. 

"A prayer for victory, offered to the  Great Sp irit by two loyal S ioux ." 1932 Dacotah, page 227 .  



The S ioux go by to g lory, roast i ng  the Rabb its i n  we l l -known sty le ." 1932 Dacotah, page 232 .  

"Al pha  Tau Omega's wi n n i ng "Appea l  to  the G reat Sp i r it ," fitt i ngly port ray ing the t rue  I nd i an  sp i r it ." 

1932 Dacotah, page 232 .  
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The capt ion "S IOUX- IC IDE  for SD STATE" referred to the v is it i ng  South Dakota State "J ackrabb its". 1932 

Dacotah, page 232 .  

first Cartoon of the "Fighting Sioux" 1 

Dakota Student, October 24, 1930, p.2. 

(source: University of North Dakota S�lal Collettlons} 

Any be l i ef that the  sports p rowess of the Haske l l  

I nst itute o r  o f  I n d i an s  i n  gene ra l  wou ld r ub  off 

onto the  sports tea ms of the  U n ivers i ty of North 

Dakota if it n a mes itse lf after  a t r ibe of I n d ian s  

s hou l d  be u nderstood i n  the  context to  U N D 's  

i n st itut io na l ized be l i ef i n  sympathet ic mag ic .  For 

many yea rs, U N D ' s  avi at io n  p rogram wou l d  ca l l  

i tse l f  "The H a rva rd of Avia t ion". U N D 's  streets 

a re n a med after p rest ig ious  u n ive rs it ies such  as 

Oxfo rd, Camb ridge, H a rva rd, Ya le ,  Sta nford, 

Corne l l , P r i n ceton ,  a nd  Co l u m b i a .  

Yet, to  t ru ly  ca l l  i t  a "be l i ef" may be ove rstati ng  

the  h isto r ica l ca use for the adopti on  of  the 

"F ight i ng  S ioux" n ickname  - it was desperatio n .  
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The Flickertails are gone at the University of North Dakota. October 4, 1929, the day when the 
University of North Dakota lost to the Haskell Institute on the gridiron has long been forgotten, 
despite its importance in bringing forth a new era. 

Cartoon in The Dakota Student 
October 1 6, 1 934, page 2 
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Waziyata Dakhota Makhopaspe Thakahnih Thaothi 
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Wouyspe Thakhamite Mithakiwaya 'athaijiy 
(My Testimony to the North Dakota House Education Committee) 

SCR 4011 
Paha Thawakheya, Waziyata Dakh6ta W6kichur]ze Oithar]chal] Thathipi 

(Coteau Room, North Dakota State Capito l )  

And rew A lex is  Va rve l 

M a rch  4, 2019 

l th at] ch a t]  Owens  n a  
Oth f W6u r:Jspe Kha m fte k i t] l e  Tha6ya p'h ap i : 

And rew A lex i s  Va rve l emac iya pe 1 6 .  Thaspa rJ Ozu ta wa u rJ .  N a  Okaspe 
i c fw i kcem n a  tab a kesa kowi rJ  ta wa u r:i .  

Waz fyata Dakh6ta Tha6wayawa Wa r:i katuya na  Waz fyata Da kh6ta 
Tha ma khopaspe  Okh fcha r:iye na  Wa kh fcha r:iye Tha6wayawa Wa r:ikatuya 
s ftha bskata p i  t hawfchoh ' a r]  l f l a  waste u r:iyuh ap i .  K i r] l e  u r:iyutheca p i  kta 
hech a .  Waz fyata Da kh6ta Tha6wayawa Wa r:i katuya na  Waz fyata 
Da kh6ta Thama khopaspe Okh fcha r:iye na  Wa kh fc h a r:iye Tha6wayawa 
Wa r:i katuya iy6kogna wa l uta t heca Wa r] u r:iyuh ap i  kta iyecheca .  Na  l e  
i u r:i k i ch iyu ske h a r:i p i u r:i k6ki h i p i .  

Wa l uta theca wa r:i u r:iyuhap i  u r:i k6k i h i p i .  Wa l uta k i rJ l e  owayawa 
wa r:i katuya n u ph fr:i thawayawa w6cha r:itewasteta yuwa r:iz i l a p i  ok fh i p i .  
N a  Waz fyata Da kh6ta Tha6wayawa Wa r:ikatuya 6b, ta ku wa r:i eha r:i n i  
c ha ze t h a pat ita r]p i  na  tha kh fpaz i r] p i  n u p h fr:i owa r:iz i l a p i  c h a  yu hap i  
ok fh i p i .  Owayawa wa r:ikatuya Wa r] s ftha bskata p i  owa r:iz i l a p i  waste yu ha .  
N a  owayawa wa r:i katuya a khe  Wa r] chaga tha bka ps i ca p i  owar:iz i l a p i l f l a  

- waste yu h a .  O fyok i p h i  u r:iyu hap i  u r:i k6k i h i pe 1 6 ! 



U 11 kfksuya p i  u 11 k6k i h i pe 1 6 .  U 11 ka i c ' i hat ' a p i  u 11 k6k i h i pe 1 6 .  Pte wa 11 
ma n fca wa r:1 a l f  ok fh i kta cha  Okh fcha 11ye Tha6wayawa Wa 11 katuya Pte 
thachaze iya ch i r] .  N a  thawayawa Dakh6t ' iya p i -Was fc u ' iya p i  thawfcho iye 
wowa p i  e l  Oz fz i  Thaa k i s ' a s ' a  k i 11  iwa 11ya 11 kap i  s n i kta c h a  Waz fyata 
Da kh6ta Tha6wayawa Wa 11 katuya thawayawa thawfchou r:1chage 
k i6wa 11z i l a p i  kh i paz i 11 p i  yawa 11 ka l  eyaya p i .  

Toh a 11 I  b l oketu k i 11 h a 11  La kh6t iya p i  B loketu Owayawa awfc h au  kte . K i l]  
l e  l tha 11cha 11 Sta rche r  th aw6a i h peye hechena .  N a  Cha 11 ska Kh fza p i  
tha ftowa p i  k i 11  F l a n d reau  l sa 11yath i  Oyate tha ftowa p i  owa 11gwichaye 
l f l a h c i 11  ye l 6 ! N a  M a h p fye Sa pa F l a nd reau-ta 11 h a 11  Ha s ke l l  t h a6wa 11z i l a p i  
tha ka h 'o l iyeye k i 11 , t ha6wa 11z i l a p i  c h a  Man fca w icha kte p i l a  ye l 6 !  
Yu 11 kha 11 , Cha 11ska Kh fza p i  k i 11 i sa 11msa 11 m  Dakh6ta w i ch6u 11 ph6sk i sk i l 
yuza p i  ye 1 6 ! 

Yu 11 kha 11 ,  Optaye H u h uga he  Sekse k i11  Cha 11ska Oyate k i 11 awfcha l i p i 
w ich ach i r] p i .  N a  m iye s6? Cha 11ska tha 11 ka Wa l] pte ma h p fya e l  
yuwa 11 ka l  t hoka hewa kh iye ye l6 .  Yu 11kha 11, Pte Oyate na  Cha 11ska Oyate 
n uph f11 k i ch fs kata p i  kta hecha . Owa 11z i l a  iy6ta 11 kte l a ph i ca ye l 6 !  

Thath u 11 ka s i l aya p i Tha6mn ic iye Tha kfch iwosta 11p i  w i kcem na t6pa 
opawi11ge a kewa 11z i  w6eye owa 11z i l a  " IYOPTEYAPI  YO" aya k ' u p i  ye . 

W6ph i l a .  l mayayu 11gap i  ye . 

And rew A lex is Va rve l 

2630 Commons Avenue 

B i sma rck, N D  58503 

701-255-6639 

m r. a . a l ex is .va rve l@gma i l . com 
-
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English Translation: 

Cha i rma n Owens  a nd Mem bers of the  Com m ittee : 

My n ame  i s  And rew A lexis Va rve l .  I l ive i n  B i sma rck .  And I l ive i n  D i st r i ct 47 .  

The U n ivers ity of No rth Dakota and North Da kota State U n ivers ity h ave a n  

exce l l ent  footba l l  t ra d it ion . We shou l d  renew it .  We shou l d  have a new trophy 

fo r the  U n ivers ity of No rth Da kota a nd  No rth Da kota State U n ivers i ty. And we ca n 

tease one  a nother  a bout it .  

We ca n h ave a n ew trophy. This trophy ca n u n ite students of both u n ivers it ies in 

h app i ness .  At U N D, we ca n have someth i ng that ca n br i ng  together  su pporters 

and  opponents of the o ld  n i ckname .  One  u n ive rs i ty has  a good footba l l  team .  

And a nothe r  u n ive rs ity has a great hockey team .  We ca n have fu n !  

We ca n remem ber. We can l a ugh at o u rse lves . The Agr icu ltu ra l Co l l ege adopted 

the  B i son n a m e  because a b ison ca n step on a F l i c ke rta i l .  And gene rat ions of 

stu dents at U N D  chanted aga i nst the i r  own team beca use the students d i d n 't look 

up  the  m ea n i ng of the Odz-Dzo-Dz i  ye l l  i n  a Da kota - Eng l i sh  d i ct i ona ry. 

Th is  su m mer, the  U n ivers ity of North Dakota wi l l  host the La kota Su m mer 

I n st i tute .  Th i s  cont i n ues the legacy of  Pres ident Sta rcher. And the new "F ight ing 

Hawks
11 

l ogo i s  very s im i l a r  to the l ogo of the F l a n d rea u Sa ntee S ioux  Tri be .  And 

"B lack C l o ud
1
1 of F l a nd reau was the q u a rterback of the Haske l l  tea m,  the team 

that defeated the  F l i ckerta i l s !  So, the " F ight i ng Hawks
11 

embraces Da kota cu ltu re 

even mo re !  

So, the  Thu n der i ng  Herd wants to step o n  the H awk Nat i on .  And me? I p refer a 

g i ant hawk l ift i ng  a b ison i nto the sky. So, the B i son Nat ion a nd  the Hawk Nat ion 

shou l d  p l ay aga i nst each other. May the best team w in ! 

Please give Senate Concurrent Resolution 4011 a unanimous DO PASS 

recommendation. 

Thank you. I 'm open for questions. 
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